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SUMMARY: The fermentation of olives is usually carried out spontaneously by natural microbiota. Spontaneous fermentation has some
disadvantages, such as the formation of defects in the end product due to the activities of undesirable microorganisms. The use of starter
cultures could be a promising option to provide a more controlled fermentation environment and to reduce the risk of spoilage. Mixed
starter culture use (generally selected Lactobacillus strains with or without yeasts) could reduce pH in a shorter time, producing a higher
amount of lactic acid and enhancing microbial safety compared to fermentation with starter cultures containing single species or natural
fermentation. Their use could also enhance the organoleptical properties of table olives. Particularly the use of yeast (such as strains of W.
anomolus, S. cerevisiae) in the fermentation of olives, in combination or sequentially with lactic acid bacteria could result in an increase
in volatile compounds and a more aromatic final product.
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RESUMEN: Aplicación de un cultivo iniciador mixto para la producción de aceituna de mesa. La fermentación de la aceituna
generalmente se lleva a cabo espontáneamente por la microbiota natural. Sin embargo, la fermentación espontánea tiene algunas
desventajas, como la formación de defectos en el producto final debido a las actividades de microorganismos indeseables. El uso de
cultivos iniciadores podría ofrecerse como una opción importante para proporcionar un entorno de fermentación más controlado y reducir
el riesgo de deterioro. El uso de cultivos mixtos iniciadores (cepas generalmente seleccionadas de Lactobacillus con/sin levaduras)
podría reducir el pH en un tiempo más corto, produciendo una mayor cantidad de ácido láctico y mejorando la seguridad microbiana, en
comparación con la fermentación con cultivos iniciadores que contienen especies individuales o fermentación natural. Su uso también
podría mejorar las propiedades organolépticas de las aceitunas de mesa. En particular, el uso de la levadura (como las cepas de W.
anomolus, S. cerevisiae) en la fermentación de aceitunas, en combinación o secuencialmente con bacterias de ácido láctico podría dar
lugar a un aumento de los compuestos volátiles y a la obtención de un producto final más aromático.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Table olives are regarded as one of the oldest
and most popular fermented foods in the world.
Due to their rich nutritional components such as
monounsaturated fatty acids, antioxidants (e.g
α-tocopherol) and bioactive compounds (e.g.
phenolic substances), table olives are a significant
part of the diet and promise health benefits for
consumers (Aktan et al., 1999; Sakouhi et al., 2008;
Malheiro et al., 2012).
According to the Trade Standard Applying to
Table Olives of International Olive Oil Council, table
olives are defined as “the sound fruit of varieties of
the cultivated olive trees (Olea europea L.), which
are chosen for their production of olives when their
volume, shape, ﬂesh to-stone ratio, ﬁne ﬂesh, taste,
ﬁrmness and ease of detachment from the stone
make them particularly suitable for processing;
treated to remove their bitterness and preserved by
natural fermentation; or by heat treatment, with or
without the addition of preservatives; packed with or
without covering liquid.” (IOOC, 2004).
Olive fruits are not suitable food products for
direct consumption due to phenolic compounds,
particularly oleuropein, which make the fruit taste
bitter. For this reason, olives should be processed
first in order to hydrolyze oleuropein and remove
this bitter taste (Değirmencioğlu, 2016). The most
well-known processing methods used in the world
are Spanish style, Californian style and natural
processing. In Spanish style, olives are immersed in

an alkali (NaOH) solution to remove bitterness by
chemical hydrolysis of oleuropein (Figure 1) and
subjected to fermentation in brine (Johnson et al.,
2018). Californian style includes a lye treatment, and
the solution is ventilated with the aim of obtaining
a dark color through oxidation. In this technique,
there is no fermentation step and the olives are
preserved by sterilization (Charoenprasert et al.,
2014). Natural processed olives are not treated with
alkali and are directly fermented into brine (Johnson
et al., 2018). Greek style is also a natural processing
technique with air in the fermentation step for
color improvement (Boskou, 2006). In natural
processing, the removal of bitterness is carried out
by the diffusion of oleuropein from fruit to brine
and the occurrence of non-bitter compounds through
enzymatic hydrolysis (Figure 1), namely with the
beta-glucosidase and esterase activity found in
olives, as well as enzymatic activities of natural
microbiota (Ozdemir et al., 2014).
The fermentation of table olives is generally an
artisanal process, but the inconsistent end product
and spoilage risks exist under these uncontrolled
conditions. Starter cultures could be an option for
a more controlled fermentation process and a highquality product (Bonatsou et al., 2017). The use of
mixed culture in olive production is relatively new
and could contribute further to the beneficial effects
expected from the use of starter culture. The aim of
this review is to present an overview to the studies
in which combined cultures were used in table olive
production.

Figure 1. Chemical and biochemical hydrolysis of oleuropein (Boskou et al., 2015)
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2. SPONTANEOUS FERMENTATION OF TABLE
OLIVES

The use of starter cultures is not a common
practice in table olive fermentation. The endogenous
microbiota of the olive carries out the fermentation
process (Heperkan, 2013). The olive microbiota is
variable depending upon the processing methods
and olive cultivar. In addition, other variables, such
as temperature, salt, pH or geographical zone may
affect the microbiota in the olives (Corsetti et al.,
2012). Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) and yeasts are the
key actors to performing this process (Heperkan,
2013; Tufariello et al., 2016; Bonatsou et al., 2017).
The fermentation stages of table olives could be
divided into three time periods. In the first days of
fermentation, the pH level is high, with the value
range of 6 – 11, and Enterobacteriaceae could be the
most predominant microbial group. At the same time,
some Gram-positive bacteria such as Leuconostoc,
Pediococcus or Bacillus spp. are generally present.
This step is crucial for ensuring the reduction in pH
level, because if not, the fermentation quality could
be affected negatively due to the growth of undesired
bacteria which could cause adverse organoleptic
properties (Bevilacqua et al., 2015).
After this phase, a reduction in the pH level and
“primary fermentation” begin. LAB ferment the
substrates and produce lactic acid; thus pH reduction
and acidification are provided. Lactobacillus species
play a major role due to their homofermentative
metabolism and high acid production capacity.
As the pH reduces to 5, L. plantarum and L.
pentosus predominate. In this way, they also
provide microbiological stability by eliminating
undesired bacteria through the production of some
antimicrobial compounds such as lactic acid,
hydrogen peroxide and bacteriocins. The number
of Gram-negative bacteria is reduced due to their
sensitivity to such an acidic environment. In the last
step, which is called as “secondary fermentation”,
L. plantarum becomes dominant and reduces the
pH level below 5 (Hurtado et al., 2012, Bevilacqua
et al., 2015). Yeast species, especially some strains
of Candida, Pichia and Saccharomyces could also
contribute to the flavor formation in table olives by
producing some components like glycerol, ethanol,
esters, organic acids and aldehydes. Additionally,
esterase and lipase activities of the yeast species

could increase the free fatty acid content in olives,
which in turn could provide the formation of
important components for aroma development,
such as propanol and 2-butanol. The contribution of
yeasts to the fermentation process could also be the
degradation of phenolics with their beta-glucosidase
activity (Arroyo-López et al., 2008; Bevilacqua et
al., 2013; Bonatsou et al., 2015).
Spontaneous fermentation has many drawbacks
since it is uncontrollable and unpredicted outcomes
can occur. Spoilage microorganisms could grow
and cause a final product with undesired quality
(Tufariello et al., 2016). For example, in the first stage
of the fermentation, if adequate acid levels cannot be
reached, Enterobacteriaceae (can grow pH 4.4-9.0)
and some other Gram-negative bacteria could grow in
high numbers. They could exhaust sugar and produce
CO2, causing the formation of gas pockets, which end
up softening the olives. Moreover, if pH levels remain
higher than necessary (i.e. 4.2), Clostridium butyricum
could bring about butyric and putric fermentation which
cause the product to have an unpleasant smell and can
crack the fruits (Lanza, 2013). The softening of olive
tissue could also stem from the activity of pectolytic
yeasts and moulds, which are able to degrade pectic
compounds (Arroyo-Lopez, 2012b). When lactic
acid fermentation is complete, the pH level should be
lower than 4 to ensure microbiological safety if the
product will not be pasteurized. Unless acidity and salt
contents (should be over 8%) are sufficient, zapatera
spoilage could occur due to the actions of Clostridium
and Propionibacterium. This is characterized by the
production of malodorous organic acids which make
the product inconsumable (García et al., 2004). Alcohol
fermentation by yeasts and the resultant carbon dioxide,
ethanol and organic acids can also cause sensory
abnormalities such as the formation of a winey-vinegar
taste in olives (Lanza, 2013). The use of starter culture
is proposed in order to minimize these problems, which
could occur during spontaneous fermentation.
3. STARTER CULTURE USE IN TABLE OLIVE
PRODUCTION

Starter cultures can be defined as preparations that
include microorganisms with desirable metabolic
characteristics for the fermentation environment
(Heperkan, 2013). The aims that could be achieved
with the use of starter cultures can be listed as
follows (Bonatsou et al., 2017):
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- obtaining a more controlled fermentation
environment
- increasing the initial number of desired
microorganisms
- accelerating the de-bittering process
- enhancing the organoleptical properties of the
final product
- reducing the risk of spoilage and pathogen growth
- preserving/improving the healthy and nutritional
characteristics of the product
- obtaining a final product with extended shelf-life
- providing the food with a functional property,
such as probiotic characteristics
Microorganism should have some desired
characteristics in order to be selected as starter
culture in table olive fermentations. They should
degrade phenolic substances to some extent with
their beta-glucosidase and esterase activity, grow
in high numbers (106-107 cfu/ml) and predominate
in the fermentation environment. They should not
be sensitive to high salt concentrations (8-10%),
acidity and phenolics and produce lactic acid in
high amounts. They also should have low nutrient
requirement and grow at low temperatures. If they
are used in commercial application, they should
survive in frozen forms (Bevilacqua et al., 2015).
Although Spanish style table olives are normally
fermented between 60-120 days, the fermentation of
directly brined olives takes much longer, 8-12 months
in general, when it is carried out spontaneously. Such
a long fermentation period retards the introduction
of the product into the market and this is undesirable
for manufacturers (Tufariello et al., 2016). Due to
their technological superiority, starter cultures could
easily colonize into the fermentation medium by
eliminating indigenous microbiota, lower the pH

at desired levels in a shorter time and shorten the
time that is required for de-bittering (Corsetti et al.,
2012).
The use of a starter culture could also be
regarded as an alternative to NaOH in olive debittering (Tufariello et al., 2016). In Spanish style
olive processing, when NaOH is used to remove
oleuropein from olives, a considerable amount of
phenols is removed, which means a high level of
nutritional loss. Additionally, large amounts of water
are wasted, which is hazardous for the environment.
The use of starter cultures which exert betaglucosidase activity to hydrolyze oleuropein could
diminish the need for alkali treatment and provide
an advantage from nutritional and environmental
perspectives (Chranioti et al., 2018).
The most commonly used starter cultures for
table olive production are lactic acid bacteria (Table
1) (Campus et al., 2018).
Yeasts could have dual effects on table olive
processing. Firstly, they could spoil the product.
Zaragoza et al., (2017) stated that the use of
pectolytic S. cerevisiae UCDFST 09-448 caused
softening and spoilage to Sicilian style green olives.
However, the strains of some yeast species could
affect olive processing positively and could be chosen
as starters (Table 2). Saccharomyces cerevisiae,
Wickerhamomyces anomalus, Candida boidinii, C.
diddensiae, Pichia galeiformis, P. membranifaciens
and Kluyveromyces lactis are the most emphasized
yeasts in this respect (Arroyo-Lopez et al., 2012a). In
a recent study, Ciafardini et al., (2019) revealed the
good performance of C. diddensiae, C. adriatica and
W. anomalus in the fermentation of Taggiasca black
olives, particularly when the olives are brined with
citric acid and 12% salt concentration. Schaide et al.,

Table 1. The most common used LAB starters in the fermentation of olives (adapted from: Campus et al., 2018)
Most frequently used

Less frequently used

Lactobacillus plantarum

Lactobacillus paraplantarum

Lactobacillus pentosus

Lactobacillus casei

Rarely used
Enterococcus casseliflavus

Lactobacillus brevis
Lactobacillus paracasei
Leuconostoc mesenteroides
Pediococcus acidilactici
Leuconostoc cremoris
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Table 2. The negative and positive impacts of yeasts on the fermentation of olives (adapted from: Arroyo-López et al., 2012b)
Negative effects

Positive effects

Off odors/flavors

The formation of volatile compounds that are important for flavor
enhancement (with lipase and esterase activity)

CO2 production and so blister formation on olive

Biodegredation of phenolic substances with their beta-glucosidase
activity

Clouding of brines

Toxic protein production that can be effective in inhibiting fungi and
harmful yeasts

Fruit softening due to enzymes (proteases, xylanases and
pectinases)

Promoting the growth of LAB by synthesizing substrates

(2019) used S. cerevisiae in combination with olive
leaf extract in the Spanish style fermentation of olives
of the Carrasqueña cultivar. The authors indicated
that the use of the yeast strain could have contributed
to the sensorial quality of the final product. Some
yeast species are also reported to possess probiotic
characteristics (Tufariello et al., 2016).
Along with the safety and quality of the products,
consumers also care about their usual, intrinsic
and traditional sensory characteristics. Preserving
the desired quality properties of olives by using
commercial starters is not easy. Hence, selecting
microorganisms from their own fermentation
environment and using the ones with technological
properties as starters could be a better approach.
These selected autochthonous starters could be more
successful at driving fermentation in comparison to
the commercial starters because they could easily
adapt to the environment and dominate (Campus et
al., 2018). To isolate and characterize LAB and yeasts,
culture-dependent methods are applied and cultureindependent methods can be used for identification
(Heperkan, 2013). Culture-dependent methods are
the conventional microbiological methods where
molecular techniques are applied; however, the
genetic material is directly extracted from the food
matrix while applying the culture-independent
methods. These methods should be applied attentively
in order to select the most proper strains as starters in
the production of table olives (Botta et al., 2012).
Papadelli et al., (2015) used autochthonous
Leuconostoc mesenteroides subsp. mesenteroides
Lm139 and Lactobacillus pentosus DSM 16366
separately as starters in the natural fermentation of
black olives of the Kalamon cultivar. They reported a
faster acidification, successful lactic acid fermentation,
inhibition of Enterobacteriaceae in a shorter time

and a more controlled fermentation environment in
conditions with a lower level of salt, through the use
of starters in comparison to spontaneous fermentation.
Panagou et al., (2008) evaluated a commercial L.
pentosus starter and a L. plantarum strain isolated
from cassava for the fermentation of the Conservolea
black olives. The starter inoculation accelerated the
fermentation process, provided a rapid pH reduction
and decreased the number of Gram-negative bacteria,
which lowered the risk of spoilage. The authors
observed that L. pentosus performed better than L.
plantarum, probably due to the different origin of
the latter. It was proposed by authors that the use of
starter culture could contribute to quality and produce
a safe product with desirable organoleptic properties.
A similar study was carried out more recently by
using autochthonous L. pentosus B281 in Greek style
processing of the same olive cultivar. The use of the
starter increased the physiochemical and sensory
quality of the final product (Grounta et al., 2016).
Marsilio et al., (2005) used a L. plantarum strain
which is able to degrade oleuropein and observed that
the de-bittering time was reduced; the acidification
and good flavor in the fermentation of the Ascolana
tenera cultivar green olives were increased. The
authors indicated that the panellists had a less bitter
and more aromatic taste with the starter.
The use of probiotic strains could also make table
olives have a functional property in addition to its
nutritional value (Bonatsou et al., 2017). Through the
use of a human origin probiotic strain, L. paracasei
IMPC2.1, De Bellis et al., (2010) paved the way
for producing a new functional food. Besides being
a starter culture, the inoculated strain is colonized
on the surface and survived in Bella di Cerignola
green table olives. Some strains of L. pentosus, L.
plantarum and L. paracasei subsp. paracasei were
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isolated from table olives and reported to show
probiotic activity along with the starter culture
properties (Argyri et al., 2013).
4. MIXED STARTER CULTURE USE IN TABLE
OLIVE PRODUCTION

The use of starter cultures with desired
characteristics is advantageous in order to obtain
products with consistent and enhanced qualities.
The mixed started culture is used more commonly
in the dairy, meat or cereal industries; however, it is
less widely used for the production of table olives
(Di Cagno et al., 2008). A mixed starter culture may
comprise the same microbial group, such as bacteria
or a combination of different groups, such as
bacteria and yeasts. In fact, most of the spontaneous
food fermentations are based on these kinds of
combinations and create a product with desirable
properties (Hesseltine, 1992; Adebo et al., 2018).
The use of mixed culture starters could have positive
effects compared to the use of a single strain. For
instance, different metabolic pathways could be used by
strains due to the synergistic interactions and multiple
transformations of substrates. Microorganisms could
also adapt better to the fermentation environment by
means of these enhanced metabolic processes (Adebo
et al., 2018). Such a complex microflora could make
the microorganisms more versatile and more robust.
There are two main reasons for this situation. Firstly,
the microorganisms can interact with each other
via a mechanism called quorum sensing (QS). The
molecular signals and metabolites could be transferred
between the members of microbiota through the QS.
Secondly, the metabolic activities that need to be
carried out are shared between microorganisms and
then merged, which provides a more productive and
overall yield (Smid et al., 2013).
The products could lose their unique organoleptic
properties and become plain when fermented by a
single strain starter. The reason for this could be
a decreased microbial flora in the fermentation
environment. Mixed cultures could provide improved
organoleptic characteristics due to rich biodiversity.
They could also contribute to the acidification rate,
reduce fermentation time and improve functionality
and nutritional quality (Table 3) (Adebo et al., 2018).
In olive fermentation, more than one starter culture
can be used either sequentially or simultaneously in
a combined form.

As LAB, particularly Lactobacillus are the most
used starter cultures, there are studies in which the
starter culture combinations are formed with the
selected Lactobacillus strains. Ruiz-Barba et al.,
(2012) used two selected L. pentosus starter strains
in the Spanish style fermentation of olives. As
compared to the uninoculated samples, the paired
starter combination served to reduce the pH level
quickly and obtain a higher amount of lactic acid
at the end of the fermentation. Starters adapted to
the fermentation environment by overwhelming the
natural flora. The authors reported that in this regard,
the combined starters were more efficient than a
single strain starter which they used previously
for fermentation. Some of their abilities such as
bacteriocin production and survival at high pH
levels, which is particularly important for the Spanish
style processing, were important for managing the
fermentation. Perpetuini et al., (2018) combined two
L. pentosus strains (C8 and C11) and used this for the
Greek style processing of Itrana cultivar olives. LAB
growth and the pH reduction was quicker in inoculated
samples compared to uninoculated ones. A complete
disappearance of the oleuropein concentration was
observed only in inoculated olives after 30 days of
fermentation, which shows the high ability of the
combined starter in the de-bittering of olives. In a
similar study, an undefined mixture of L. pentosus
strains decreased the processing time of Tonda
di Cagliari cultivar olives by 3 months compared
to spontaneous fermentation and suppressed the
growth of spoilage bacteria (Campus et al., 2017).
Chranioti et al., (2018) compared the effects of
a commercial starter and a mix of L. plantarum
strains originating from olives in the fermentation
of Conservolea olives, which are processed with
a natural fermentation or in accordance with the
Spanish style. Regardless of the production type,
the number of lactic acid bacteria was higher in
the fermentation with mixed starters compared
to spontaneous fermentation and the commercial
starter. The mixed culture sped up and controlled the
fermentation and contributed to obtaining a safe end
product with desirable organoleptic characteristics. It
was observed that phenolic compounds in the olive
flesh diminished during processing, especially with
the alkali treatment. The mixed starter use without
alkali was advantageous at this point because of
the smallest decrease in the phenolic components
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and the highest antioxidant capacity which were
obtained in this way. Bitterness was also reduced in
the sensory analysis with the mixed starter. Similarly,
Campus et al., (2015) fermented Tonda di Cagliari
cultivar olives with autochthonous L. plantarum and
a combination of L. pentosus strains. Along with the
good microbiological quality, the hydroxytyrosol was
more abundant in inoculated olives when compared

to spontaneous fermentation due to the enhanced
enzymatic activity executed by the starters. It is a
desired feature because hydroxytyrosol is one of
the most significant bioactive compounds with
antioxidant activity in olives. The antioxidant
capacity of the mixed culture fermented samples was
also higher than that of single-strain samples during
processing. In addition, a more firm and elastic olive

Table 3. Improved features of table olives fermented with mixed culture starter cultures
Olive cultivar

Process conditions

Starter culture combinations

Enhanced beneficial effect

Reference

Nocellara del
Belice

Spanish style

L. pentosus OM13-L. coryniformis OM68

Improved sensory properties

Aponte et
al., (2012)

Tonda di
Cagliari

Directly brined

Undefined mixed culture of L. pentosus

Better adaptation to the fermentation environment

Comunian
et al.,
(2017)

Bella di Cerignola

Spanish style

Probiotic L. plantarum c10- L. plantarum
c16-L. plantarum c19 with 0.5% glucose

pH reduction to a safe level
(4.3-4.5), control of yeast growth,
probiotic characteristic

Perricone et
al., (2010)

Gemlik

Gemlik method with L. brevis-Leuconostoc cremoris; L. brelow (7%) salt concen- vis-L. paramesenteroides; L. brevis- Leutration
conostoc cremoris- L. paramesenteroides

Higher acidity, control of yeast
growth (when L. cremoris is
present in the mixture)

Kumral et
al., (2009)

Kalamata
Chaldikis

Alkali treatment, fermentation in low salt
brine (2.3% NaCl,
32.3 Mm Ca-acetate,
33.9 Mm Ca-lactate
and 4% NaCl)

L. plantarum Lp 15-Lp 20-Lp 28-Lp 40Lp 48

Reduction of the fermentation
time, decrease in the risk of Enterobacteriaceae spoilage, increase
in hydroxytyrosol and tyrosol
formation, inactivation of E. coli
O157 EDL-932 and L. monocytogenes ScottA more than 6 logs
within ≤ 24 hour

Tataridou et
al., (2015)

Nocellara
Etnea

Sicilian style without
alkali

L. plantarum UT2.1-L. paracasei N24- L.
pentosus TH969; L. paracasei N24- L.
pentosus TH969; L. plantarum UT2.1- L.
pentosus TH969; L. plantarum UT2.1- L.
paracasei N24

Faster acidification, reaching a
high biodiversity that positively
correlates with ester compounds
which give fruity and floral
aromas; preventing Enterobacteriaceae growth at the end of
fermentation

Randozzo et
al., (2017),
Randazzo et
al., (2018)

Nocellara
Etnea

Directly brined

L. plantarum UT 2.1-probiotic L.paracasei N24

Accelerating fermentation proPino et al.,
cess, higher reduction of pH, inhi- (2018)
biting Enterobacteriaceae growth,
potential probiotic characteristics
due to high survival rate of the
probiotic strain

Kalamata
Conservolea

Greek style

Leuconostoc mesenteroides K T5-1- S.
cerevisiae KI 30-16; L. plantarum A
135–5-Debaryomyces hansenii A 15-44

Increasing the amount of hydroxytyrosol and tyrosol with
sequential inoculation (first yeast,
then LAB), enhanced antioxidant
content
Most aromatic and acceptable
Kalamata olives with co-inoculation of LAB and yeast

Chytiri et
al., (2019)

Bella di Cerignola

Greek style

Commercial L. plantarum-W. anomalus DiSSPA73 (SY); commercial L.
plantarum-W. anomalus DiSSPA73-L.
plantarum DiSSPA1A7-L. pentosus
DiSSPA7(SYL)

Sweeter taste perception and the
highest sensory appreciation for
SYL; increase in some phenolic
and volatile compounds for SY
and SYL

De Angelis
et al.,
(2015)
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structure was determined for the combined starter
use. The authors concluded that the use of mixed
autochthonous L. pentosus strains could be a cheaper
alternative to the commercial starter cultures for
industrial use.
While forming the starter culture mixtures, the use
of yeast/LAB communities has drawn attention in
studies. As stated above, the use of yeast as an adjunct
culture could contribute to the survival of LAB and
supress the growth of spoilage bacteria and wild
yeasts (Hurtado et al., 2012). Tsapatsaris et al., (2004)
inoculated Debaryomyces hansenii to the brine 24 and
48 hours before L. plantarum, and in the latter case
the growth rate of L. plantarum reached its maximum
level. This could be associated with the formation
of substances which are essential for the growth of
L. plantarum, such as vitamins. In a similar study,
Saccharomyces cerevisiae enhanced the growth of L.
pentosus in the fermentation of green olives (SegoviaBravo et al., 2007). However, Pistarino et al., (2013)
did not observe a statistical difference when they
used L. plantarum and S. cerevisiae together for the
fermentation of the Taggiasca black olives. Hurtado
et al., (2010) studied the use of C. diddensiae C6B19,
L. plantarum V10A2 and L. pentosus FXMA1, either
alone or in combination with L. pentosus 5E3A18 in
natural Arbequina table olive fermentation. Microbial
quality was enhanced with mixed inoculations
when compared to single strain use. This effect was
more notable when the yeast strain and L. pentosus
5E3A18 were used together. The presence of the yeast
strain, alone or in combination with LAB, created
a remarkable decrease in the Enterobacteriacea
population. The authors advised that C. diddensiae
C6B19 could be a promising adjuvant starter which
could be effective against unwanted wild yeast
and pathogen bacteria. De Castro et al., (2002)
tried both the simultaneous and sequential use of
Enterococcus casseliflavus and L. pentosus in green
olive fermentation and got better results in terms of
LAB growth when L. pentosus was inoculated 24
hours later than the yeast. De Angelis et al., (2015)
observed a rapid and consistent fermentation process
with a combined inoculation of some Lactobacillus
strains and Wickeramomyces anomalus during the
fermentation of the Bella di Cerignola olives.
Yeasts can produce glycoproteins or other toxic
proteins which could reduce the need for chemical
preservatives, and thus less salty and natural final

products could be obtained with the use of yeasts
in starter culture mixtures (Arroyo-López, 2012a).
Psani et al., (2006) determined the killer activity
of some strains of Debaryomyces hansenii and
Torulaspora delbrueckii isolated from fermented
black olives against some pathogen bacteria/wild
yeasts. They revealed their potential use as adjunct
cultures for enhancing the quality of the product.
The organoleptic characteristics of table olives
are created with the joint contribution of LAB and
yeasts in fermentation. Through the production of
ethanol, glycerol, organic acids, esters, aldehydes
and free fatty acids, desired aroma and flavor are
formed in the olives (Sabatini et al., 2008; Tufariello
et al., 2016; Campus et al., 2018). One of the main
purposes of creating a mixed starter combination
is increasing the organoleptical properties and
especially aroma (Benitez-Cabello et al., 2019).
Tufariello et al., (2015) used two Italian (Cellina di
Nardo and Leccino) and two Greek olive cultivars
(Kalamata and Conservolea) and inoculated them
with one yeast starter and 63 days later one LAB
starter. S. cerevisiae/L. plantarum for Leccino,
P. anomala/L. plantarum for Cellina di Nardò, S.
cerevisiae and L. mesenteroides for Kalamàta, D.
hansenii and L. plantarum for Conservolea were
used. As for the inoculated samples, total organic acid
(especially lactic and acetic acids) levels were higher
or comparable to those of natural fermentations.
In the first month of the fermentation aldehydes
(herbaceous flavor) were determined markedly,
however terpens and higher alcohols became
more prominent in the second month. The authors
attributed this situation to yeast activity. In the last
part of the fermentation esters (fruity notes) were
abundant possibly because of enzymes by LAB. The
authors emphasized that this sequential inoculation
technology enhanced the organoleptic properties
of olives and decreased the fermentation time by
9 months. Pino et al., (2019) used L. plantarum
F3.3 and L. paracasei N24, a potentially probiotic
strain after 60 days in the fermentation of Sicilian
table olives. They observed a significant increase in
volatile compounds, especially for floral and fruity
notes with the inoculation of the probiotic strain.
Benitez-Cabello et al., (2019) evaluated the volatile
compound profile of Spanish style Manzanilla olives.
Two L. pentosus, one L. plantarum and a yeast
strain, W. anomalus, were used either separately
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or all together. The most significant result of the
study was enhanced volatile compound formation
when the yeast existed. Therefore, the authors
suggested that creating an inoculum that included
yeasts could be promising in order to obtain a
more aromatic end product. Grounta et al., (2016)
obtained a less acidic taste for Conservolea black
olives with co-inoculation of L. pentosus B281
and P. membranifaciens M3A, which was more
appreciated in the sensory analysis.
Probiotic strain use could enhance the functionality
of table olives and produce a final product with
positive health benefits. The colonization capacity
and formation of biofilms by LAB on the olive surface
are significant characteristics in this regard (Argyri
et al., 2014). The probiotics used survived during the
mixed culture fermentation of Giarraffa and Grossa
di Spagna table olives with the selected Lactobacillus
strains (Randazzo et al., 2014). Blana et al., (2014)
combined potential probiotic L. pentosus B281 and
L. plantarum B282 for the production of Halkidiki
cultivar table olives according to the Spanish style.
The olives were colonized by L. pentosus B281
rather than L. plantarum B282. L. plantarum B282
could not colonize the olive surface when 10%
salt concentration was used for brining although
it survived in a concentration over 80% when the
NaCl level was 8%. Similarly, Pino et al., (2019)
reported a better survival of a potentially probiotic
strain (L. paracasei N24) at 5% NaCl concentration
in comparison to 8% NaCl when it was sequentially
inoculated with a beta-glucosidase positive LAB
(L. plantarum F3.3). The authors suggested that
this could be a beneficial approach to obtaining
functional and less salty olives.
When used together, LAB and yeasts can also
form stable biofilms on the olives’ surface. As the
biofilms are ingested by consumers, the technological
characteristics of the starters and synergy among
them gain more importance (Grounta et al., 2014).
The co-presence of yeasts and LAB in the biofilm
shows that the mixed use of yeasts and LAB could
be a good approach, especially when it comes to
carrying probiotics to table olives. The mixed biofilm
formation could increase their survival rate when
they pass through the gastrointestinal tract (ArroyoLópez et al., 2012b). Grounta et al., (2014) reported
that L. pentosus B281 and P. membranifaciens M3A
could colonize in Halkidiki table olives processed

according to the Californian style in high numbers in
most of the different conditions of brining. Authors
also indicated that P. membranifaciens increased the
growth rate and colonization capacity of L. pentosus
B281. In a similar study, although L. pentosus was
quite successful in forming biofilm on the surface
of Conservolea black olives, P. membranifaciens
M3A could not be found in biofilms at the end of
fermentation. However, it was reported that the yeast
strain provided a milder taste to the product, which
could be appreciated by consumers who do not
prefer acidic flavors (Grounta et al., 2016).
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PROSPECTS

The table olive is a valuable fermented food
product due to its nutritional properties, and starter
culture technology is a significant biotechnological
approach for its processing. With the use of starters,
a low-cost, shorter and more controlled fermentation
process and a final product with increased shelflife and enhanced organoleptic properties could be
obtained (Campus et al., 2018; Bonatsou et al., 2017).
Food fermentations are generally carried out by
a mixed microflora and they have a better ecological
success in comparison to single strain fermentations
(Sieuwerts et al., 2008). By simulating this, mixed
starter cultures, sequentially or in combination, could
be used and this approach could produce a higher
quality, safer product. The results of the research have
indicated that mixed culture fermentation has some
important advantages in comparison to the single strain
and natural fermentations in table olive production. In
order to better understand the interactions between
the microflora and the progress of the fermentation,
and to determine its effects on the final product, more
studies should be done in this field.
It has been emphasized that selecting functional
starter cultures from their natural environment and
using them is a better approach in comparison to
using starters originating from different sources.
Thus, metabolic activities in the fermentation
environment could be enhanced (Chranioti et al.,
2018). Therefore, the selection of new strains from
olives/fermentation environments and the creation
of suitable combinations between microorganisms
in order to use them in table olive production would
be more prominent in the future. Furthermore, in this
way, in accordance with consumer demand, instead
of producing a plain, uniform product, traditional
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flavors could be preserved and transferred to the
final product. Healthy, functional table olives would
also be developed by the use of starter cultures
with probiotic or other features, such as vitamin
production (Bevilacqua et al., 2015).
The progress in genetic and genomic tools would
allow for revealing functional and new mechanisms
in order to comprehend the interactions in mixed
cultures and their behaviors. New cultivation methods
and innovative techniques, such as immobilization
could be exploited to develop and disseminate the use
of mixed culture starters (Smid et al., 2013). These
approaches could be implemented in table olive
production by moving this process to a further point.
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